Rampage forum

Welcome to RedcatRampageForum! Are you a Redcat fan? If so you're in luck as you've have
arrived to the biggest and best RedcatRampage RC community. Come join our community and
ask your questions, show off your Recat RCs and share your experience! Register Today It's
free! This box will disappear once registered! New posts Search forums. What's new New posts
Latest activity. Members Current visitors. Log in Register. What's new Search Search. Search
titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. Create a FREE account! New posts. Search forums. Log
in. Install the app. Contact us. Close Menu. JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience,
please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You are using an out of date
browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an
alternative browser. Redcat Rampage Forum New posts. Threads 1. Jan 21, LowPerformance.
Threads 1K Messages Friday at PM pro87stang. Engine model? Nov 18, aspired. Hop-ups
Discuss hop-ups available for the Redcat Rampage. Threads Messages 8. Aluminum gas cap?
Nov 23, Timreefer. Threads Messages 2. Chimera camoflauge. Dec 15, realtee Threads
Messages 1. MT tires on Baja wheels. Dec 27, realtee XR conversion XB. Monday at AM
pro87stang. Threads Messages 3. Sep 13, Bormann8. Belt Drive System. Yesterday at AM
Redredcat Gear upgrade. Aug 27, smokinzoltar. Threads Messages My RedCat XB is a piece of
junk. Sep 9, denniswoo. May 20, Phill. Threads Messages 4. Jan 27, itlnstln Chimera spark plug.
Dunerunner Redcat Dunerunner buggy forum. Dunerunner body? Nov 3, Phill. Need tips on XTE
motor upgrades. Jun 24, fm3redcat. Vendor Forums Redcat Rampage Vendors. Sub-forums: rc
Shop. Question about rc. Apr 9, Killerbuzz. General Chaos Talk about anything not related to the
Rampage. No Politics or other nasty stuff. It's very very quiet in here. Feb 2, Fordzillc.
Massachusetts let's get together and bash. Log in Your name or email address. Members online
No members online now. Latest posts. Rampage MT. Latest: pro87stang Friday at PM. It seems
that you're using an outdated browser. Some things may not work as they should or don't work
at all. What is GOG. Owned Buy now Pre-order now. Owned Free. New releases. On sale now.
Movies for gamers. Browse all games. More GOG. GOG Galaxy. Join the team. Game technical
issues. Orders and payments. Account and website. Community wishlist. About GOG. General
discussion forum. Support Game technical issues. Sign in Sign in Create account Sign in.
Hand-picking the best in gaming. Customer-first approach. Delivering user-friendly support
enriched with additional customer benefits. Gamer-friendly platform. Your profile. Redeem a
code. Apply changes. Sign out. Your Notifications. See new chat messages, friend invites, as
well as important announcements and deals relevant to you. Your friends. Friends list is
currently empty. Connect with friends. Play, chat, and share experiences with your friends on
GOG. Online Offline. Go to checkout Your shopping cart Your shopping cart is empty right now.
Your cart is empty. Remove Move to wishlist Wishlisted Owned. Try adjusting the terms of your
search, you can search by game titles, publishers, and developers. TBA Owned Free. Menu
Store New releases. Sign in Create account Sign in. Redneck Rampage series. The search term
must be at least 3 characters long. Please, try again later. View profile View wishlist Start
conversation Invite to friends Invite to friends Accept invitation Accept invitation Pending
invitation You can't chat with this user due to their or your privacy settings. You can't chat with
this user because you have blocked him. You can't invite this user because you have blocked
him. GilaBogus GilaBogus Sorry, data for given user is currently unavailable. Blaze72 Blaze72
Sorry, data for given user is currently unavailable. Track 6 doesn't play after converting for
BuildGDX. Q: Level won't end when I make it to Bubba. Chewy Chewy Sorry, data for given user
is currently unavailable. LaughingMan LaughingMan Sorry, data for given user is currently
unavailable. Music not working. Q: Music file location. Q: ERampage -- Eating cowpies? Q: Does
it come as one launchable title or 3 in GOG library? Matthew Matthew Sorry, data for given user
is currently unavailable. Q: Turning off music entirely solved [p: 1 - 2 ]. What kind of psychopath
could actually play this with the default controls? EpicPale EpicPale Sorry, data for given user
is currently unavailable. Censorship for this game question. Torrvic Torrvic Sorry, data for given
user is currently unavailable. TVan TVan Sorry, data for given user is currently unavailable. Log
in or Sign up. The official Sherdog Store is back! Check it out! Joined: Dec 16, Messages: Likes
Received: Doug and bugs , Feb 21, at AM. Joined: Nov 30, Messages: 1, Likes Received: Joined:
Feb 1, Messages: 8, Likes Received: 4, This is so old. Dijardo , JDavis and GoofMaster93 like
this. Joined: Dec 24, Messages: 3, Likes Received: Gotta love Page. Mr Fahrenheit , Feb 21, at
AM. Joined: Apr 23, Messages: 7, Likes Received: This is random.. Joined: Jan 29, Messages:
Likes Received: I know where TS wanted this thread to go conversation wise. JDavis , Feb 21, at
AM. Pecan pies? DarkneT , Feb 21, at AM. Yashabo and JDavis like this. HwoarangStyle , Feb
21, at AM. Classic alert! Yashabo , Feb 21, at AM. Rampage tribe moment. Joined: Mar 30,
Messages: 2, Likes Received: Rampage said sonnen is a boring ass fighter and he wants
shogun for revenge. Then, sonnen submitted shogun. Rampage functions like "what would you
do" actors. He does or say something controversial to present a moral lesson or change.

There's a reason thay didn't do 3 in Memphis. Rampage gave up with his leather jacket in NYC
to roll with the punches and helwani might get his spirit squashed in Memphis. Would be a lot of
fun regardless. I'd pay to watch. CoachDitka , Feb 22, at PM. Must have been some schmear.
You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Share This Page Tweet. Your
name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my
password is: Forgot your password? This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor
your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are
consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn More Forums New posts Search forums. New
posts What's new Latest activity New profile posts. Members Current visitors New profile posts
Search profile posts. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New
posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the app. Please check out our forum guidelines for info
related to our community. JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable
JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not
display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser.
Disier New Member. Joined Feb 21, Messages 4 1. Hi there Can anyone point me in the right
direction? Joined Jan 23, Messages 0. Disier said:. Joined Dec 14, Messages 1, 0. Only real way
to know if it will work with those sticks is to try it - At least try two sticks, see if it goes then go
for all four. Didnt know it was such a rarity Back in i bought this baby becouse DFI model i was
thinking was out of stock. It was state of the art back then. So i had 8gb 4x2gb gskil sticks but
one got broken and i am now with 6gb. And as it might be difficult to get a single stick same
model was willing to change to something more. Problably gskill ripjaws cl9 4gb sticks I wish I
could have kept mine but thats how it goes. Great board and can be the foundation of a nice,
basic daily even today for web browsing and such but don't expect it to be a gamer vs what's
available today. Way better options for all that. Others do it too but I'd make Corsair as one to
only get if you must because of it. CL9's are OK and not all that expensive, even a set of CL10's
will do but for most larger, newer sets you'll probrably never get their full speed capability
anyway from that setup. What would be a good set? Work at 1. Joined Sep 16, Messages 1, 1.
Joined Oct 30, Messages 1, 0. Even the accessories are worth a lot now. Joined Sep 24,
Messages 0. I have fond memories of both the X38 and X48 chipsets. I never ran more than 8GB
in each one. Great motherboards for overclocking. I kept mine until the Z97 and the i7 k hit the
market. Good Luck. Joined Oct 15, Messages 0. Joined Jun 8, Messages 9, 2. Maybe the Xeon's
might be 16GB but Xeon's are always a bit of a different kettle of fish Back in those days, it
seemed that motherboards made bigger differences in what was supported. Because the
memory controller was on the motherboard chipset. Thus, a P45 motherboard will be better than
P43, for example. About X48? It wouldn't surprise me if they can get a lot more out of a chip, but
a lot look like they are satisfied with P I couldn't get 8GB to work on my X48, but they were
mixed G. They work, just not together.. Should i go for Corsair vengeance 1. Got idea that lower
voltage is better. I am using 16GB of Corsair Vengeance 1. The modules are slightly
mismatched but play well together 1. I don't overclock any more and run my k at 4. I don't know
how the X48 will handle the Corsair Vengeance, but I would try them 1st. You must log in or
register to reply here. Rampage Create Account Login. Login Rampage. Rampage is Recruiting!
Low Druid. Low Hunter. Low Mage. High Priest. Closed Rogue. High Shaman. Closed Warlock.
High Warrior. Page 1. As a guild, our goal is to build a competitive raiding community that
creates an enjoyable experience by participating in all aspects of Classic WoW. Our objective is
to establish a lasting player base composed of individuals with shared values and goals, which
will create a memorable Classic WoW journey through the eventual kill of Kel'Thuzad. ST The
schedule above details our mandatory raid nights for both raid teams. We utilize these two raid
days to complete all available man raid content. Outside of our mandatory raids, we host
optional AQ20 and ZG runs on the weekends and based on the reset schedule. We also
participate in optional weekly GDKP runs on our alts. After you've sent your application,
regularly check back to respond to any outstanding questions we may have for you. As a new
recruit of Rampage, your Trial Membership begins the moment your application is accepted.
During your Trial Membership period, you will be working towards completing the requirements
listed below to become a Full Member, which will earn a guaranteed raid spot within our core.
This Trial Membership period is not limited to any particular length of time, but rather when
you've completed the requirements listed below. If you are interested in joining Rampage, you
must be receptive to feedback with an ability to accept criticism constructively. We also expect
our members to treat each other with kindness and respect. We are here to build a lasting
community of friends with shared values and goals. When it comes to raiding, we expect all of
our members to attend raids fully prepared. Being prepared includes attending raids on time in
the optimal PvE spec outlined by your class guide with the necessary enchants, consumables,
world buffs, and boss fight knowledge. Whether this is your performance, communication, or

attitude, we want everyone to do their job to the fullest extent of their ability to make for a better
raiding experience for everyone involved. Loot Council Rampage endorses a system that is
commonly referred to as Loot Council. To briefly explain, Loot Council is composed of our
Officers who are long-term members that have proven to be extremely knowledgeable,
unbiased, and objective decision-makers. These Officers have extensive knowledge of how
each item impacts every class and will also make themselves aware of our members' personal
goals i. PvP, OS, and Farming Sets When awarding loot, we ask our members to display interest
on an item by inputting their name into our Loot Distribution spreadsheet. Once we have a list
of potential recipients, the Officers engage in a group discussion excluding any Officer
interested in said item about the best candidate based on the loot determinants listed below.
After reviewing all pertinent facts, the Officers vote on the best candidate. There are no
upcoming raids. Koopa Posts. THis Rampage 28 Express with twin low hour D4 Volvo's was
purchased to go to the Caymans and be a daily commercial charter fish boat. Plans Change.
These engines have hours and are ready to go. Radar , GPS chart plotter, sonar and outriggers
dual station helm. Boat has enclosure, hard top, tower, windlass. Great hull built for New
England slop and chop. Really something to take a look at. Call Mike Hawkins You may have
entered incorrect information or the server is temporarily down. Please reload this page and try
again later. Back Explore View All. Back Types View All. Unpowered Boats Kayaks Dinghies.
Personal Watercraft Personal Watercraft. Back Research. Reviews Boats Engines and Parts.
How-to Maintenance Buying and Selling Seamanship. Back Services. Boats PWCs. Boats for
Sale View All. Or select country. Search Advanced Search. Personal Watercraft for Sale View
All. Save This Boat. Rampage 24 Rampage fairhaven, Massachusetts. Rampage 38 Express Old
Saybrook, Connecticut. Rampage 30 Walkaround Pompano Beach, Florida. Rampage 38
Express Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Rampage 30 Walkaround Brick, New Jersey. Rampage 33
Express Lantana, Florida. Rampage Sportfish 31 Deerfield Beach, Florida. Rampage 38 Express
Hyannis, Massachusetts. Rampage 28 Express Jacksonville Beach, Florida. Rampage 30
Express Groton, Connecticut. Rampage 30 Express Freeport, New York. Rampage 38 Express
Homestead, Florida. New listing, Photos and full specs coming soon. Yanmar diesels. Seller
Cast Off Yacht Sales. Request Information. Thanks We have sent your information directly to
the seller. Request cannot be completed You may have entered incorrect information or the
server is temporarily down. Sort By Filter Search. Rampage 38 Express 7 Listings. Rampage 30
Express 5 Listings. Rampage 24 Rampage 3 Listings. Rampage 33 Express 3 Listings. Rampage
28 Sportsman 2 Listings. Rampage 30 Walkaround 2 Listings. Rampage 24 Express 1 Listing.
Rampage 28 1 Listing. Rampage 28 Express 1 Listing. Rampage 30 Offshore 1 Listing. All New
Rampage 1 Listing. Used Rampage 34 Listings. Your Search Clear all filters. Filter Boats By
Condition. Moreâ€¦ YEAR BUILT Any year built max Any to. Advanced Search. Sort By Back.
View Results. Filter Boats By Back. All new 1 All in stock - new and used 35 Used Boat Type.
Power United States 32 Canada 1 Moreâ€¦. Overnight cruising Saltwater fishing Day cruising
Freshwater fishing. Browse all Classes Back. Browse all Models Back. Browse all Countries
Back. If this is your first visit, be sure to check out the FAQ by clicking the link above. You may
have to register before you can post: click the register link above to proceed. To start viewing
messages, select the forum that you want to visit from the selection below. Results 1 to 10 of
Steady, girl. Hey, what's the matter? You smell something? Blackscale members on Kashyyyk
are playing massive celebration spoiler once more and have struck a deal to have a carrier of
captured creatures a horde of wampas taken from the ice planet of Hoth dropped across the Life
Day grotto area to run amok. Saun Dann's caches of Life Day goodies will always be threatened
so long as there's even a single wampa in the area. The grotto is requesting your help in
defending these precious supplies from hungry wampas and other enemy invaders long enough
to secure their shipment off-world. Saun Dann is always feeling festive during this time of year
so should this mission be successful, he will gladly give you a token of his gratitude. There will
be crates of valuable supplies located within the area don't worry, we will have area messages
letting you know where these supplies are at too so you know where to go throughout the
event. Players must be prepared to defend these locations from threats the entirety of the event.
Should any supplies be left undefended for too long, they will be taken by the enemy and lost
forever. Don't allow all of the supplies to be left undefended! Last edited by Muhen; at PM. I
want to thank you all for showing up and enduring with us throughout quite a test. Due to the
technical issues we had to run a very shorthand version of our first event. On top of our second
event scheduled for Sunday, we're going to also be hosting a third event to try and make up for
the difficulties we had. Unfortunately the lag issues stemmed not from the players that were
there, but the fact that Kashyyyk and Mustafar share game resources very closely. So with the
popularity of Mustafar right now with the current shiny resource available, it did affect our
performance on Kashyyyk. We've resolved this issue and will hopefully avoid running into it

again in the future. I again want to express our deepest apologies for those who were negatively
impacted by the connectivity issues and strongly hope that we see you at one of the next
events! Originally Posted by MoyaWookiee. At around 1. Thanks very much and I sure try to
catch up on the next event! We were happy to report no mass crashing this time. Thank you all
for being able to come out to our second event. We're still deliberating on when the next time
the 3rd event will be, but we are still doing one more running of the Wampa Rampage event.
Sometime within the next week ideally. Originally Posted by Muhen. Last edited by EZbones; at
AM. Is there any way to turn off the snow It would help with the game lag Originally Posted by
Malus. All times are GMT The time now is AM. All rights reserved. Staff Application 4. Steam
Connect feature for vBulletin - Powered by Steam. Contact Staff. Privacy Policy. Terms of
Service. Forums New posts Search forums Search images. Showcase New items New
comments Latest reviews Search showcase. Members Registered members Current visitors.
Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. Image Searchâ€¦. New posts.
Search forums. Search images. Log in. Change style. Contact us. Close Menu. JavaScript is
disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding.
Thread starter sillyboy Start date Jan 11, First Prev 2 of 9 Go to page. NoelPR Senior Member.
All it needs is a good tune that keeps the torque below the limit. The HP can go as high as the
sky allow it but the torque is the one that you need to watch out. Basic principle of modded
turbocharged cars on a budget. Night Fury Senior Member. CivicR said:. Over and you're
breaking the 3rd and 4th gears. Not sure how much your buddy tracks but this is what I've seen
happen. I'm sure even with street use, he's basically gambling every time he takes the car out.
This is on top of the fact that there is still a fuel deficiency issue. Night Fury said:. Sadly the
fueling on the car struggles even with the stock turbo set up. Once that get done, I might get
this Rampage kit. Also I called Hondata today regarding the fuel system. Not very helpful Not
sure who's running Hondata over there but I hope they can get their shit together. They were
supposed to release this at the beginning of the year and it would have been nice to receive
updates about this stuff. People have broken 3rd and 4th gear at the track. I heard the same..
But reality is some ppl already planned to build motor so they dont mind anything happen to it..
ThorSellsCars Senior Member. ThorSellsCars said:. I didnt even consider this so lets say I get
the vehicle to the club with the lightweight flywheel and twindisk clutch from clutch masters will
the gears not hold the torque in the tranny????? JumpmanReese Senior Member. Hollywoo
Customer Service oriented most of the time The imagination is strong in here. You must log in
or register to reply here. Member Posted Images. What are Rampage boats? Rampage is a
long-established boat brand in the marine industry, manufacturing boats that can range in size
from 24 feet to 45 feet. Boat Trader currently has 45 Rampage boats for sale, including 1 new
vessels and 44 used boats listed by both individual owners and professional boat and yacht
dealers mainly in United States. The oldest model listed on Boat Trader was built in and the
newest was built in Rampage designs and builds boats with familiar hull types including deep
vee, modified vee and other. They are usually favored for conventional boating on-the-water
activities such as overnight cruising, day cruising, saltwater fishing and freshwater fishing.
Higher performance models can accommodate motors up to 1, horsepower, while the more
modest more functional models may have as little as horsepower engines although the average
engine size is HP. Overall these boats have moderate draft and exceedingly wide beam,
characteristics that make them ideal for overnight cruising, day cruising, saltwater fishing and
freshwater fishing Given their classic, crowd-pleasing status as a popular, established boat
brand, used Rampage boats in good condition often make practical candidates for boat
repowering projects. Some of the most iconic Rampage models at present include: 38 Express,
33 Express, 30 Express, 24 Rampage and 28 Express. Boat Trader App Find your boat today.
Clear All All Rampage. By Zip. Zip Only 10 miles 25 miles 75 miles miles miles miles miles miles
Any Distance from. New Jersey. New York. North Carolina. Rhode Island. South Carolina. Price
Drop info. Power-all-power All Power. Cuddy Cabin. Express Cruiser. Saltwater Fishing. Sport
Fishing. Sea Ray. Boston Whaler. Yamaha Boats. Sun Tracker. Rampage Models. Fuel Type.
FuelType Diesel. Hull
infiniti g35 window motor
kawasaki 2000
chevy cavalier z24 engine
Type. Engine Type. Engine-desktop All. Direct Drive. Jet Drive. Single Inboard. Single
Outboard. Twin Inboard. Twin Outboard. Triple Outboard. For Sale By. Private Sellers. Viewing 1
- 28 of Length: Longest first. Recently Updated: Oldest first. Distance: Nearest first. Distance:
Farthest first. Length: Shortest first. Offered By: Gilman Yachts of Ft. Lauderdale, Inc. Offered
By: Private Seller. Offered By: Oyster Harbors Marine. Offered By: Onekama Marine, Inc. Offered

By: Galati Yacht Sales. Offered By: Legendary Marine. Offered By: Admiral Yacht Sales. Offered
By: Maryland Boat Sales. Offered By: Waterfront Yacht Brokerage. What kind of boats does
Rampage build? How much do Rampage boats cost? Why are Rampage boats popular? What is
the best Rampage? Rampage Models Rampage 38 Express. Rampage 33 Express. Rampage 30
Express. Rampage 24 Rampage. Rampage 28 Express. Rampage 28 Sportsman. Rampage 30
Offshore. Rampage 30 Walkaround. Rampage 31 Sportfish. New and Used Rampage New
Rampage.

